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Death and Birth Anniversary and Special Day Committee 

Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel Birth Anniversary National Unity Day 

Celebration: A Report 

 

Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel Birth Anniversary as Unity Day was celebrate on 

31/10/2018 on Wednesday in seminar hall. The image of sardar Vallbhbhai Patel was 

worshipped at the hands of Academic chairmar Dr. D.E. Zine, Dr.Sitaram Roundal, 

Dr.Vitthalrao Darandale. Dr.Vitthalrao Darandale introduced the program. Dr.Sambhaji 

Darade said that 'Sardar' Vallabhbhai Patel was political as well as social leader. He worked 

for the unity of nation in pre and post independence era. He incorporated 565 kingdoms in 

Indian Republic. It was a huge task which Indians cannot forget. He earlier left his job as an 

advocate and joined the freedom fight. He inspired farmers from Bardoli, kheda and Borsad 

to fight against British Govt. He achieved success as he was named as 'Sardar'. He also 

worked as Vice-Prime Minister and Home Minister of India after independence and 

established peace, solidarity & security in India. The credit to form republic goes to him. He 

also worked for solving the problems after partition.  

King Harisingh proposed to allot special status to Jammu and Kashmir rather than 

assimilation. Sardar Patel constituted the concept of 'Instrument of Accession' and solved the 

problem.  

Dr. Sitaram Roundal said the works of Sardar Patel are incomparable. His decisions 

were appropriate at the time. Students should remember his works. In his presidential talk, 

Dr. D.E.Zine said Sardar Patel was selfless Politician and social activist right from his  

Childhood, Today the commitment towards society is deteriorating. Students should 

follow Sardar Patel’s thought to build society and nation. Many problems can be solved 

simply by following his thoughts. Sardar Patel was termed as 'Iron Man' because of his tough 

works.  



 

   

Dr.Shweta choudhare, prof.Suresh Jadhav and students Sagar Gavhane, Pratik Magar, 

Miss. Jyoti Barde, Miss. Vrushali Choudhari, Vittal Jadhav expressed their views. 

On the occasion Essay Competition, Elocution Competition was organized. 'Run for 

Unity' was organized form Sonai to Yashwant Nagar. Students made awareness by giving 

slogans. N.S.S. Uolunteers, N.C.C. Cadets and Students were present in large number. Prof. 

Rahul Nipunge anchored the program and Prof. Sharad Auti proposed vote of thanks. 

The pledge on National Unity Day was administered on the occasion. Teachers were 

also present in large number.   

 

 

Program Coordinator                             Principal 

  Dr. S.S. Darade                           Dr. S.L.Laware 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


